## TTU Minors By Career Cluster

### Business, Finance and Economics
- Actuarial Science
- Advertising
- Apparel Design and Manufacturing
- Economics
- General Business
- Human Resource Development
- International Studies
- Personal Financial Planning
- Restaurant, Hotel, and Institutional Management
- Retail Management
- Studies in Personal Finance

### Agriculture and Food Sciences
- Agricultural Management
- Agricultural Communication
- Agricultural Leadership
- Animal Sciences
- Food Science
- Natural Resource Management
- Plant and Soil Science
- Wind Energy

### Engineering, Computing and Math
- Bioengineering
- Chemical Engineering
- Civil Engineering
- Composite Minor in Geosciences
- Computer Science
- Construction Engineering
- Electrical Engineering
- Engineering
- Environmental Engineering
- Geography
- Industrial Engineering
- International Engineering
- Mathematics
- Mechanical Engineering
- Nuclear Engineering
- Physics
- Polymers and Materials

### Architecture, Construction and Design
- Architecture
- Interior Design
- Landscape Studies

### Education
- Athletic Coaching
- Dance
- Family Life Studies
- Family and Consumer Science Education
- Music
- Nutrition
- Secondary Education

### Social, Behavioral, and Human Sciences
- Community and Urban Studies
- Human Development and Family Studies
- Legal Studies
- Political Science
- Psychology
- Religion Studies
- Social Work
- Sociology
- Women Studies
- Youth Development
### Humanities and Culture
- Anthropology
- Book History and Digital Humanities
- Classics
- Environment and the Humanities
- History
- Humanities
- Military History
- Military Studies
- Philosophy

### Communication and Languages
- American Sign Language
- Arabic
- Asian studies
- Chinese
- Communication Studies
- Comparative Literature
- Cross Cultural Studies
- Dramatic Writing
- Electronic Media and Communication
- English
- Ethnic Studies
- European Studies
- French
- German
- Greek
- Italian
- Japanese
- Journalism
- Latin
- Latin American Iberian Studies
- Linguistics
- Mass Communication
- Media Strategies
- Portuguese
- Public Relations
- Russian
- Russian Language and Area Studies
- Spanish
- Technical Communication

### Visual and Performing Arts
- Art History
- Film and Media Studies
- Fine Arts- Photography
- Studio Art Ceramics
- Studio Art Drawing
- Studio Art Metal and Jewelry Design
- Studio Art Painting
- Studio Art Print Making
- Studio Art Sculpture
- Theatre Arts
- Theatre Arts acting
- Theater Arts Design/Technology

### Health, Life and Natural Sciences
- Astronomy
- Atmospheric Science
- Biology
- Chemistry
- Environmental Studies
- Forensic Science
- Geographic Information Science
- Geology
- Geophysics
- Health
- Health Professions
- Kinesiology
- Microbiology
- Public Health
- Sport Management
- Zoology